
Progress Made in the Field of Electricity
Golden AaalTrrurf,

HI9 yar the Western Union Tele-
graph company round out nftjr
years of corporate existence and
the gulden anniversary Is fittingly
observed In the Telegraph Am by

an extended historical review of the devel-
opment of telegrapny and tha men

In the march of progress. Refer-
ring to the event editorially the Telegraph
Age says:

"Telegraphy, although a well established
fact, was nevertheless, comparatively

peaking, a new art In 1S56, when on April
4 of that year the Western Union Telegraph
company waa granted Its charter by the
state cf New York. Prior to that date Its
general acceptance aa a mean of communi-
cation had been limited, perhapa because
facilities were narrow; its constructive
progress waa slow. Building, however, upon
the foundation of Ita Immediate predeces-
sor, the New York and Mississippi Valley

Tinting Telegraph company,- - the merger
which resulted In the formation of the
Western Union Telegraph company brought
together disunited, feeble and conflicting In-

terests, welding the aame Into a single com-
pact whole. A mighty Impulse waa Im-
parted to the new relationa thus secured,
which at once gave a distinct, better de-
fined and more tangible direction to the tel-
egraph and Ita future In America. It was
the beginning of the magnificent structure
tthat has alnce been reared on thla initial
proceeding, and which has since caused the
North American continent to be covered
with network of wires, and submarine ca-bl- ea

to bo laid In every sea, for the Influ-
ences exerted by this great company have
been most potent.
, 'It was auspicious that the control of
this company was originally vested In the
hands of men of strong perceptions, of
large mental cnllber. having the courage of
their convictions, who had absolute fajth

'In the enterprise upon which they had en-

tered. Under skillful management us

waa gained, wenkness developed Into
strength nnd the enormous commercial

lvalue of telegraphy became more and more
capparent. The transmlrslon of executive
control thiough succeeding administrations

"has uniformly placed strong men In office.
This company hne been fortunnte In this
respect, for under whatever vicissitudes of
fortune It mny have labored at any . time
In the long period of fifty years, it has,

J with the practice of Indomitable energy,
not only been able to overcome all obsta--:
clea to progress, but has pressed forward

ilwlth giant strides, gaining In strength and
power and broadening Its field of opera-
tions. It Is a record of growth that stands
without parallel.
' The fifty years of life of the Western
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In Ion CJenernl of the War,
IT" ATTTT talllrtcr tl.A rntl . . t H .nr.

1 vlvlng union generals of the civil

comparatively few of them are
living, forty years after the war,"

said General Oretn B. Haum of Chicago
to a Washington Poet reporter. General

, Raum was formerly commissioner of pen-
sions and also commissioner of Internal
revenue. He la In Washington to advocate
the Mann bill, which places the volunteer
generals of tho civil war on the retired

' list of the regular army.
"In order to learn how many would be

entitled to receive retired pay .if tho bill
passed," continued the general, "I have
been writing to every part of the United
itates ' to round up those who led the
forces that saved the union. I found three

(
major generals, thirty-fou- r brigadier gen-- 1

erals and 134 colonels who were breveted
brigadier generals. The great majority of
them are of advanced age, between 70 and
13 years. Only twenty-liv- e of the 169 are
under the age of 70.

"The retiring of them on general's par
would entail on annual expense to the gov.

lernment of t5S2,$90, a poor return for the
"four years' service they rendered the na-'tlo- n

In the 60s. Captains of the regular
army were breveted generals and after-- .
ward retired on general's pay. The volun-
teer generals wno commanded during the
War have received about 312 a month.
. "The only three major generals- - now liv-
ing are Carl 8chuix, Greenville M. Dodge
and Julius Btahl, all of New York. Stahl
Is E0 years of age, Bchurs Is 77 and Dodge 75.

vThe oldest brigadier general Is T. M. Har-
ris of Harrlsville, W. Va, He Is 83. The
youngest Is L. F. Haskell of California, who
Is 64. Many of them have not been heard
from at all and they will never answer to
their names again. In ten years there

'Will be few of us remaining."

A Twain latrodoct Ion.
I Mark Twain on one occasion introduced
Senator Hawley of Connecticut to a political
gathering In New York state. Mr. Clem-
ens told the audience that they could bank
.on the senator's honesty, for although his
backyard at Hartford adjoined that of
Senator Hawley, he had never lost a single
chicken, and although he had closely
watched the general aa he passed the plate
in the Asylum Hill Congregational church,
be had never seen him take 1 cent out of

Tersely Told Tales Both Grim and Gay
A Warm Comblaatloa,

I Hupp of Harrisburg, Pa., pre- -
I k.IK.J U n II, .. . . .

wardly, aa a remedy for an over-
dose of fleas on his pet woolly

dog. Albert got the family oil can and
soused the poodle.
. The dog stood It as long as he could,
then broke away end ran under the kitchen
stove. A moment later the animal ran
out, a mass of Hemes, dDed through tha
door and up the street, spreading conster-
nation among 'pedestrians. An opportune
policeman with a pistol put the biasing
cur out of his misery.

While the flaming dog was escaping he
set fire to a number of articles In the
kitchen and dining room, which kept the
family busy for ten minutes or more to
prevent the destruction of the house.'

Mather's Religion.
On the last evening of the three-da- y re-

vival, held In the Chicago Avenue church
recently, by Dr. R. A. Torrey and Charla
M. Alexander, on their return from their
world-wid- e evangelical tour, Mr. Alexander
told an anecdote, much to the delight of his
audience, of how the late "Bub" Ingersoll
failed 'to convince one young man who
beard htm.

"This youth had Just come up to Chicago
from a farm in Indiana." said Mr. Alex-
ander, "where be had left his old mother,
who waa a staunch Presbyterian. Soon
after the young man came to Chicago, Bub
Ingersoll spoke at the Auditorium, and the
country boy waa persuaded to go to hear
him by a former Indiana schoolmate, who
had become a great admirer of Ingersoll.

'You'll see how Colonel Ingersoll will
bowl over the doctrines of believers In the
Bible.' said the friend. 'It will open your
eyes some. I tell you.'

"The two yuung men duly went to the
meeting. Ingersoll was In excellent form,
and gave one of his usual 'adroit and In-

genious speeches. As the friends tr leav

Union Telegraph company haa been pro-

ductive of such vast results, so Intimately
associated In promoting the development
and advancing the civilisation of the coun-
try by Its progressive methods and ready
means of communication afforded, which
gave to the newspaper press Ita oppor-

tunity to rise to Its present strength In
disseminating news and Information and to
aunihilnte time and distance, that however
much In these busy latter days we have
come to regard and accept the ample serv-

ice rendered as a matter of course. It Is
well to pause and consider what has led
up to It, Its beginning. Its growth and full
fruition. In thla spirit of retrospect and of
acknowledgement the goiden Jubilee, now
at hand, will awaken a very general sense
of sympathetic and responsive Interest."

Wireless Hew Hex-easil-

Conservative steamship men viewed with
some incredulity the first Installation of
wireless apparatus aboard a liner less than
five years ago. Now there Is no steam-
ship of any of the great companies that
la not equipped with the system. What
was looked upon as a mere luxury of ocean
travel, something In th nature of an
electrical toy for the amusement of sea-goer- s,

la recognized as a necessity In the
equipment of all ocean vessels.

As an official of the Cunard line, the
pioneer of the wireless fleets, puts it:
"Marconi stands for safety and the con-

venience of passengers." No longer are
the precious hours In which the ship may
be In touch devoted to games of chess.
The equipment is used for serious and ex-

pensive business. 8lxty-flv- e Atlantic cross-e- r

can now flash greeting st each other,
warn one another of danger In the shape
of berg, low-lyin- g derelict
In the lnne of traffic and In emergencies
lend aid.

Agents of the lines that have the most
expensive equipped ships say that, commer-
cially considered, wlreles does not quite
pay yet, but that It Is worth more than It
costs aa a means of protection and be-

cause of the tremendous sdvnntage of en-

abling the ships to keep in touch with the
world ashore. On this side of the Atlantlo
an overdue liner with hundreds of passen-
gers may no longer remain for days un-

heard of. as was the disabled Cunarder
Umhrla years ago.

Remarkable Telephone Chanare.
The other day the British general post-offi- ce

successfully carried through the most
stupendous removal ever heard of In tha
telephone world. It was thought advisable
to make the premises of the "Central"
telephone exchange, London, thoroughly

the plate. In closing he said: "Now, my
friends, I have paid high tribute to Gen-
eral Hawley, but I assure you not one word
have I said of him that I would not say
about myself."

A Popular Quartermaster.
The Ban Francisco newspapers welcome

Colonel John M. Clem from service as
chief quartermaster In the Philippines to
become chief quartermaster of the Califor-
nia department. It is said In the praise of
Colonel Clem that he saved the govern-
ment 32,500,000 In two and a half years dur-
ing his Philippine service and he Is spoken
of as "the next quartermaster general of
the army." John M. Clem, now 54 years
eld, waa U when ha saw Ms first service
during the civil war aa the "drummer boy
of 81illph." He was with the Twenty-secon- d

Michigan Infantry and at 12 years
of age waa promoted by General Rosecrans
to the rank of sergeant. Colonel Clem has
been soldiering ever since.

A Hard Blaster.
At one time in his career John Ii Sulli-

van, formerly heavyweight champion, gave
lessons in boxing, but the average pupil
lacked much of the fortitude necessary,
for John was a vigorous instructor. A
young man o'nee went to the great fighter
and arranged for a course of ten lessons.
At the end of the second lesson, pretty
well battered up, the young man said he
thought he had enough. "Enough 1" said
his teacher in astonishment. "Why, you
haven't learned" "I know," the young
man Interrupted. "But I'll tell you how it
Is: There's a fellow I dislike, and I ar-
ranged for this course so as to lick him In
a fight. But on second thought I bave de-

cided it will ba Just as well to send hlrn
down here to you to take the rest of the
lessons."

Fond of Boys.''
The pope's fondness for boys Is well

known, says Harper's Weekly, and it bas
served singularly to distinguish one sturdy
American youngster. Stanhope Nixon, the

son of Lewis Nixon, the ship-
builder. To him Pope Plus X gave not
only an affectionate hug and a blessing,
but a large silver medal, which Is his
proudest possession. When Mr. Nixon was
on his way to build torpedo boats In Rus-
sia be stopped In Rome, and, with Mrs.

ing, the admirer of Ingersoll turned to tho
boy from the farm.

"'Wasn't that greatr he. asked, 'Did
you ever hear anything like It T Didn't be
Just sweep away every stick and stone,
every argument and theory of the orthodox
side? He simply didn't leave anything of
the other side at all he certainly made a
clean sweep.'

" 'I know one thing he didn't sweep
away," said tha boy from the Indiana farm.

" 'What was that?"
" 'My old mother's religion.' " Chicago

Record-Heral-

A Gallant Boy.
A Bostontan was talking about the late

Henry liar land.
"Harland was a graceful, gallant soul," he

said. "Even tn hla boyhood he turned the
prettiest compliments.

"In his boyhood he studied Latin under a
charming young lady.

"This young lady, calling him up In clans
one morning, said:

" "Henry, name some of the chief beauties
of education."

"The boy, smiling Into his teacher's pretty
eyes, answered:

" 'Schoolmistress." New York Tribune,

A Minister's Story.
A certain minister of Bangor, Me., Joined

a fishing party of his friends for two weeks
tn a woods camp. Sunday morning some of
the boys wanted to go fishing, and go away
without being seen by the minister; but
one fellow, slower than the rest, was
caught by the minister Just as he was
sotting up his rod. The fisherman made
excuses, and added: "I suppose you would
not rare to go?"

In answer the minister told" the follow-
ing story: "When I waa settled In the
church at Dlxmont. In the first years of
my ministry. I was called out of bed one
night to marry a couple who had both
been bereft of their first partners by death.
When I got to the place where I asked the

fireproof. To do this, temporary quarters
had to be found for the switchboards and
other paraphernalia Involving a transfer cf
some twenty thousand pairs of wires, re-

lays, heat colls, lamps, bells, etc. For some
months past preparatory works have been
carried out In connection with the removal,
and so well was this done that the actual
transfer wss completed In less than Ave

minutes. Until 3:30 on the afternoon In
question "Central" subscribers had been
joined on to two exchanges. Every avail-

able member of the staff was summoned
and. whilst the operators were migrating
to the new building, the engineering staff
was busy running lengths of tape under
the heat colls, which are made of "fuse"
wire. Two hundred were placed on each
tape with two loose ends, to enable the
engineers to remove them In one motion.
Just before 3:30 the signal was given that
all was right In the "test" room In the
basement. A similar message came from
the operating room, and, watch In hand,
the engineer In charge gave the word.
There was no bustle, but everything passed
off well. Owing to the restricted space be-

hind the frames, some thirty men only
could be employed, but so regularly and
methodically was the work done that In
eighty seconds 19,000 heat colls had been
removed, and the lines were through to the
new operating room. Up In the latter
apartment the operators sat waiting at
their call boards with ISO plug holes facing
them and 180 lamps ready to light up. Pa-
tiently they sat "Jack" In hand until the
word came from the test room, "You're
through." Quick as thought every holion
the call board was In turn plugged. Tor
the next five minutes nothing could be
heard but the click, click, click of the
"Jacks" as they were moved In and out of
the plug holes by the operators four times
In succession. As esch plug was Inserted
the glass Insulators flew out of the relay
and aubscrtbers could once more call up.
The transfer was now complete. The
subscriber was In turn rung up and
belated employers or clerks heard the
voices of the operator asking If all waa
right. Some, of course, did not answer,
and In these cases other tests were used.
Every line Is carefully measured, and in
the test room the engineers have the meas
urements filed on a card. By means of
these cards and a voltmeter the engineers
can at any time tell whether a line Is In
working order right up to the subscriber's
Instrument, and If a fault exists can at
once localise It. In cases where subscrib-
ers did not answer these tests were requisi
tioned, but so well was the whole of the
previous work carried out that not a single
fault was discovered. For some time after
the transfer the process of soldering the
40,000 lines went forward.

Nixon and their son, had a private audi-
ence with the pope. Mgr. Kennedy, presi-
dent of the American college at Rome, said
to him Just before their entrance, "When
bis holiness sees your boy he will have no
eyes whatever for you." And this was well
borne out, because aa soon as the pope
saw young Nixon he ceased speaking,
opened his arms and hugged the boy to his
breast. A few moments later he bade one
of his chamberlains bring the medal, which
he gave the lad with a benediction.'

Sherman Hoar la War Time.
When Sherman Hoar was running for

congress his opponent was Mr. Fox of
Cambridge, and Mr. Hoar called bis own
campaign "the Fox chase." The older lead-
ers and local men, relates the Boston
Herald, gave Mr. Hoar points on what to
speak about and what local character or
subjects he might Have to run up against
or to argue about. In Watertown, he was
told, there was an old gentleman, a veteran
of the civil war, who dated everything that
ever happened from the war. Nothing im-

portant, he thought, had ever happened
since.

The old soldier atetnded every public
meeting, whether republican or democratic,
Beating himself conspicuously in the front
row, where he could both see and hear bet-
ter. Mr. Hoar was told that this old gen-
tleman was sure to be present to bear him
speak and that he probably would, as was
his custom, ask him some questions about
the war and whether or not he had done
anything toward aavlng the country, re-

gardless of whether Mr. Hoar was old
enough to know personally anything of
the great contest.

Mr. Hoar, sure enough, was Interrupted
in the middle of his speech by the veteran,
who said:

"What I want to know Is, What were you
doing during the wart Did you flrht for
your country, or didn't youT That's what

want you to tell me and the rest or tne
folks here. What were you doin' along tn
'61 and '82, an' up to Appomattox?"

"Well," said Mr. Hoar, with a kindly
smile and a boyish twinkle In his eyes, "I
guess I was suffering about as much aa
you were, for along In '61 and '63 I was
teething."

And the veteran, as the shouts of laugh
ter went up, was unable to say a single
word that could be heard, though he kept
on talking for so.me time.

I '

man if he took this woman to be his lawful
wife, he exclaimed: 'Look parson.
what In do you think I'm here fori "
Boston Herald.

fader Sasplclon.
It was the disappearance of Bellany

Storer from the diplomatic service which
was under discussion, ana some one ap
pealed to Secretary Shaw to know if the
decision reached was sudden. Mr. Shaw
did not reply directly.

"Out West." said the secretary, "there
was a tenderfoot who struck a new town
Just as a funeral procession was coming
out. He stood and watched it file by, and
then Inquired of ene of the bystanders who
the deceased was.

" 'Pink-eye- d Bill.' was the reply.
" 'Was his death sudden T Inquired the

tenderfoot.
" 'Sudden f said the resident. No,

stranger; he'd been under suspicion
long time.' "New York Tlmee.

A Place to Go.
At a recent banquet In Baltimore Con

greaaman Gardner's anecdote about the
would-b- e clergyman and the dying parish
loner evoked much merriment. The mini-
ster was called to the bedside of the expir
ing man, whose name was Hopkins.

" "Opklns, said the dominie, "you're
sick man."

"I am," replied Hopkins.
''You're going to die, "Opklns, "continued

the other.
"I am," groaned Hopkins.
"You've been a bad man, 'Opkins."
"I have."
"You can't expect to go to heaven."
"I know It," said Hopkins.
"Then, 'Opklns, you'll have to go to the

other place."
"I will," said Hopkins, sighing deeply.
"Well." concluded the consoling pastor,

"you ought to be thankful that you've got
sutnewnere to go. Baltimore Herald,
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SPINAL CURVATURE WtiK&ZSsa
by tbe sew and Improved methods In use beretplsater perls, folt or leather Jackets are never
employed. Names of patients reoently eared,
after all ordinary methods have tailed to afford
relief, will be fornUbed oa application,
KID fMCClvC " b evred wltboet rnrgloal
fill UlotMOb operations or confining tbe
Ktlent to bed. Abscesses, shortening

loss of morion should always be pre-
vented. anJ, If already present, oaa usually be
cured. The methods ased here la the ears of
Hip Diseases In all Its stages are radically dif-
ferent and more soeoesarul tbsa those generally
employed. Write for Information.
PARALYSIS tnd RESULTS DEFORMITIES
For do class of amiotlona baa greater prepara-
tion for suoceaatui treatment been made.

of tbe llmbe, joints, or feet, reaaltlng
from paralysis, eaa always be eorrweted wltbout
eun loal operations or severe treatment. Par-elya- ia

should never be neglected! ohlldrea sorer
out (row Iti It la not laearable.
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Send For This Book
IT'S FREE FOR THE ASKING
It tells of aa experlenee of over M years la tbe treatment of

Peformltloe and paraljrsle and bow these conditions eaa beeorrooled without surgical operations, plaster peris applications
or painful treatment el aay hied, ask lor it,

This la tne only thoroughly eqnippod Institution de-
voted to the nnd correction of deformities. Exam-
ination nnd eonsnltntlon by mail or In person, free of allcharge. References furnished on application. In.niphlats
sons en roeiaeec.

THE L. C. McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM
3100 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, Ma
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J. A. Deverly, Councilmanic Candidate
from the 1 1th Ward

lived In Omaha for years, a taxpayer In the lat. tnd and 11th Ward a.
Street Commissioner during Frank E. Moore'a first as mayor. Record en

dorsed by Andrew Rosewater, engineer; W. W. Bingham, and many of our cltl- -
sens of the

ii

Your representative in the Legislature of HM. author and champion of several
on our statutes today, Including the child and female labor bill, also that of making
dogs personal property. Talk and promises are cheap, It's not what a man Is going to
do, it's what be has done.

Turn on the eearchllght of truth as to his past record while a publlo servant.

J

Has
term

city

bills

It Is safe to say that you can largely Judge the future by the paat. He stands
for rigid economy, consistent with good government and the universal distribution

Justice.

'I

Tr"r

Positively affirms that the alcohol contained in ,15 glasses of our beer scarcely
equals that contained in one average glass of ardent spirits. Hence a bottle of ripe

malt beer, when brewed from malted barley and Bohemian hops like

Gnmfl9 Peerless
Is really a wholesome and natural temperance drink (containing only
percent of alcohol), that promotes digestion and enriches the blood. It is a
thousand times better for the human stomach and nerves than dyspepsia creating
concoctions like coffee and pink tea. Dr. Pasteur calls it "a veritable food prodnct,"
and Dr. Wm. L. Beebee, Surgeon for Jas. J. Hill's Great Northern Railway
System, says: "Beer is surely a food, by reason of its ingredients, and its mod-

erate use is not at all injurious to the health of adult persons." PCCMCSS has
attained its commanding superiority because it has been brewed for over 50 years
by the Gund Natural Process and is bottled only at the brewery. The
best clubs, cafes and hotels keep it constantly. Better 'phone us today and have a
case delivered to your home.

John Gund Brewing Co., La Crosse, Wis.
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Scientific Analysis
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C IIEYDEN. Manager Omaha. Branch, 205 Suth 13th Street,

'Phone Douglas 2344, Omaha, Neb.
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a. n. COMSTOCK,
Republican Candidate for Councilman,

Fourth Ward.
Mr, Comstock has been a resident of

Omaha for more than twenty years and
for the last ten years haa resided In the
Fourth Ward. For upwards of twelve
years, from July 1, 1891. until October L
1903, he 'ea President and General Man-
ager of tL. . Omaha Printing Company, the
largest book and Job printing establishment
In the city, employing on an average over
one hundred people.' It Is estimated that
during the period of Mr. Comstock's man-
agement of this company the pay-ro- ll

amounted to more than $760,000, which was
paid to working men and women residing
In Omaha. His buslneas ability has been
proven, as the Omaha Printing Company
greatly prospered upder his management,
and hla Integrity aa a man has never been
questioned. For the past two years he has
been engaged In the Insurance and real
estate business.

8o far as the publlo service corporations
are concerned Mr. Comstock believes in
dealing with them fairly and squarely, but
In giving first consideration at all times
to tbe taxpayera and to the future welfare
of the city of Omaha.

When Mr. Geo. T. Nicholson, the Fourth
Ward Councilman died last October Mr.
Comstock waa elected to fill the vacancy.
At the regular meeting of the City Council
on Tuesday, November 28, 1S06, he was
placed in nomination by Mr. Fred Hoye of
the Second Ward, and received the votes
of all members. Including that of Mr. D.
J. O'Brien, the only democrat In the body.

EV3ichael Lee
CANDIDATE for the Council
from the 2nd WARD.

Has a good clean record as a
councilman and as a member of
the legislature.

j

If elected he will devote his
entire time to the duties of tho
office. He is the father of seven
Omaha boys, the oldest of whom
is Dr. D. F. Lee.
VOTK FOR
CHARLES L. THOMAS

Hepnbllean Candidate for
Councilman 7h Ward

Twen'ty-flv- e years m taxpayer and
stnslneis men In Omaha. Residence
lOia So. 21 (h St. Ofllee 413 Ben Olds.
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Republican Candidates

ENDORSED BY

The Fontenelle Club.

Tn Be Toted For at Primaries Taes
day, April 8, 1BOO- -S , am.

to 8 n. as.

CANDIDATES.
For Mayor, K. A. BENSON.

Real Estate.
For City Clerk. BAM K. GREENLEAF,

Clerk.
For City Comptroller,

JOHN N. WESTBERd.
Insurance.

For City Attorney, JOHN F. BREEN.
Lawyer.

For Building Inspector,
JOHN H. BUTLER.

Contractor.
FOR CITY COUNCIL.

(To be voted for tn aU wards.)
First Ward. E. A. WILLIS,

Foreman Omaha Print
ing Company,

Second Ward. W. W. BINGHAM.
Commission Merchant

Third Ward, HENRY I. PLUMB.
Mgr. The Chatham.

Fourth Ward. JOHN A. BCOTT.
Real Estate.

Agrent Amea' Eetate.
Fifth Ward. U E. LUCAS.

Coal Dealer.
Aixth Ward, George L. Hurst

Machinist
Faxton-Mitchs- ll Co.

seventh Ward, C. B. HAY WARD.
Hay ward Bros. Shoe Co.

Eight Ward. C J. ANDERSEN.
Anders. n-- 11 lard Co.

Ninth Ward. J. C. FEDERSEN.
Carriage and Wagon Wks.

Tenth Ward. GEORGE COTT.
Martln-Co- tt Hat Co

Eleventh Ward, FRANK CRAWFORD.
Lawyer.

Twelfth Ward. D. A. N. CRASH.
Chase A Co., Wholesale

Coffee, Tea and Spioea,

Tn the Bepnbllonn Voters af tne City
of Omahni
You must decide Whether you want

to eleot or continue la office officials,
many of whom have demonstrated toej,
entire Incompetency and servitude to the
publlo service corporations, or whether yon
will have honest and capable officials who
will represent all of tha people at aU times.

Tbe above named candidates believe Uiat
the city should own lis own government.
and they stand for

R UAS. -

Equal taxation, economical and honest
txpenditure of publlo money.

Impartial enforcement of law.
An ample police force' for protection of

life and property.
Clean streets and a CLEAN TOWN.
I'ubllo Improvements and city paving re

pair plant
A welcome to capital and manufacturing

enterprises.
No graft or ring rule.
No gambling, law breaking or corpora

tlon control of elections.
No free lights, no tree water and no free

telephones to city officials.
No forms of compacts between city offi

clala and publlo contractors.
No more free franchises, and no giving

awsy of streets and alleys without sub-
stantial consideration to the city.

Make up your mind what you want, and
vote at the primaries for the men who will
carry out your Ideas. Do not lose the force
of your conviction by voting for friends who
bave no chance to win, and thereby defeat
candidates who stand for tbe above rln.
plea

Geo. D. Rice,
Of Held Rice, Coal Dealers.

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE FOR

-- COUNCILMAN-
NINTH WARD

Member Board of Education (or fnvrt I years

J


